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1. Project Descripton

“It is the policy of USACE to integrate climate change preparedness and resilience 

planning and actons in all actiites for the purpose of enhancing the resilience of 

our built and natural water-resource infrastructure (USACE Climate Preparedness 

and Resilience Policy Statement 2014).” Moreoier, “climate impacts will afect 

DOT's strategic goals of safety, state of good repair and eniironmental 

sustainability (US DOT Climate Adaptaton Plan 2014).” DOT Modal 

Administratons specifed by Ensuring Transportaton Infrastructure and System 

Resilience include MARAD and the Saint Lawrence Seaway Deielopment 

Corporaton which works to integrate Climate Change Adaptaton with Planning, 

Engineering and Maintenance, Lock Operatons and Marine Seriices. The US 

Global Change Research Program Natonal Climate Assessment (2014) defnes 

Transportaton Sector components that are increasingly iulnerable to Climate 

Change, including fied node infrastructure (ports), fied route infrastructure 

(locks, canals/channels), and iehicles (ships, barges). Inland waterways may 

eiperience greater foods due to changing land-use paterns and precipitaton, 

drought can lower iessel drafs, and less ice on naiigable waterways could 

increase seasonal windows for passage.

One goal of this project was to proiide guidance related to Climate Change for 

MarTREC. Maritme Stakeholders haie also eipressed interest in temporal 

aspects of lock unaiailability. We haie considered them here along with spatal 

impacts on unaiailability as well.

2. Methiodological Approachi

Our project approach was to eitend the linear regression methods and 

philosophies of MarTREC 5004 – Economic Impacts of Lock Usage and 

Unaiailability – to statstcally model Climate and Spatotemporal Impacts on Lock

Use and Performance (Chimka 2016). Lock Use, Performance, and Characteristcs 

were last updated by the Naiigaton Data Center in July 2015, to include Public 

Lock Commodity, Usage and Unaiailability Reports through 2014. They include 



annual tons locked by commodity group and lock, usage data including aierage 

delay and processing tme, barges empty and loaded, fotllas and iessels, and 

unaiailability data. The efect of unaiailability (scheduled and unscheduled 

maintenance) on tons locked has been the focus of MarTREC 5004. Eitended 

focus would be the efect of Climate and Spatotemporal iariables on tons locked 

and unscheduled unaiailability data. A new Key Lock Report proiides monthly 

totals of barge trafc and commodity tonnages on the inland waterways. Natonal

Centers for Eniironmental Informaton link to Climate Data Online including 

temperature and precipitaton Annual Climatological Summaries by ZIP code, and 

forward looking statements in Climate Change literature may be used to 

eitrapolate from statstcal models of Lock Use and Performance. It is antcipated 

that datasets established and lessons learned from MarTREC 5004 could serie as 

a ialuable startng point for this new research.

3. Results / Findings

Table 1 represents 48 atempts to model unscheduled unaiailability as a functon 

of Climate iariables, Spatotemporal iariables, or Both – for waterways Arkansas, 

Illinois, Mississippi and Ohio. Dependent iariables are Unscheduled 

Unaiailabilites (UU), the square root of Unscheduled Unaiailabilites (UU1/2), 

Unscheduled Unaiailable Time (UUT), and the square root of Unscheduled 

Unaiailable Time (UUT1/2). 



Table 1. Fort&-eighit (48) attempts to model unschieduled unavailabilit&

Climate Spatotemporal Both

Arkansas UU, UU1/2

UUT, UUT1/2

UU, UU1/2

UUT, UUT1/2

UU, UU1/2

UUT, UUT1/2

Illinois UU, UU1/2

UUT, UUT1/2

UU, UU1/2

UUT, UUT1/2

UU, UU1/2

UUT, UUT1/2

Mississippi UU, UU1/2

UUT, UUT1/2

UU, UU1/2

UUT, UUT1/2

UU, UU1/2

UUT, UUT1/2

Ohio UU, UU1/2

UUT, UUT1/2

UU, UU1/2

UUT, UUT1/2

UU, UU1/2

UUT, UUT1/2

Climate iariables are Aierage Temperature (Temp), Range of Temperature 

(Range), Snow (Snow), and Other Precipitaton (Othier). Spatotemporal iariables 

are – as defned by the dependent iariable – UU, UU1/2, UUT, or UUT1/2 last year 

(Lag), upstream (Up), and downstream (Down). Eiery atempt to model 

unscheduled unaiailability included its scheduled counterpart among regressors: 

Models of Unscheduled Unaiailabilites (UU and UU1/2) could be a functon of 

Scheduled Unaiailabilites (SU), and models of Unscheduled Unaiailable Time 

(UUT and UUT1/2) could be a functon of Scheduled Unaiailable Time (SUT).

In Tables 2 through 5 we haie summarized regression models of unscheduled 

unaiailability. Insignifcant is code for an inital atempt at estmaton which 

resulted in an insignifcant main efects model (p > 005). Interacton is code for 

atempts at estmaton that fnally resulted in some regressors that could not be 

dropped due to signifcant interacton with other regressors. Interdependence is 

code for an inital atempt which resulted in a signifcant model with no signifcant

main efects, the classic indicaton for independence or multcollinearity among 



independent iariables. Remaining cells inside Tables 2 through 5 show signifcant 

independent iariables in models that include only other signifcant iariables. And 

in eiery case but one the signifcant iariable has a positie coefcient; the 

regressor Up has a negatie coefcient in an Illinois regression model of UU1/2.

Table 2. Arkansas regression models of unschieduled unavailabilit&

Arkansas Climate Spatotemporal Both

UU Insignifcant Interacton Interacton

UU1/2 Insignifcant Interacton Interacton

UUT Interacton Lag, Up, Down Interacton

UUT1/2 Interacton Interacton Interacton

Table 3. Illinois regression models of unschieduled unavailabilit&

Illinois Climate Spatotemporal Both

UU Insignifcant Lag, Down Lag, Down

UU1/2 Insignifcant Lag Lag, (Up)

UUT Insignifcant Insignifcant Insignifcant

UUT1/2 Insignifcant Insignifcant Insignifcant



Table 4. Mississippi regression models of unschieduled unavailabilit&

Mississippi Climate Spatotemporal Both

UU Temp, Range, 

Snow, Othier, SU

Lag, Up, Down, SU Interacton

UU1/2 Temp, Range, 

Snow, Othier, SU

Lag, Up, Down Range, Lag, Up, 

Down

UUT Interdependence Lag, Up, Down Lag, Up

UUT1/2 Interdependence Lag, Up, Down Lag, Up

Table 5. Ohiio regression models of unschieduled unavailabilit&

Ohio Climate Spatotemporal Both

UU Interacton Lag, Up, Down Lag

UU1/2 Interacton Interacton Lag, Up

UUT Insignifcant Interacton Lag

UUT1/2 Insignifcant Interacton Lag

We focus neit on the signifcant Mississippi regression model of Unscheduled 

Unaiailabilites (UU) where all Climate iariables are signifcant (Temp, Range, 

Snow, Othier) controlling for Scheduled Unaiailabilites (SU, which is also 

signifcant). Sample size n = 696, and R2 = 0.4093 which indicates moderate 

correlaton between predictons and associated obseriatons used to ft the 

model. In Table 6 are coefcient estmates associated with the independent 

iariables. Here we can see how additonal Unscheduled Unaiailabilites may be 

eipected to come with increasing temperatures, increasing iariaton in 

temperatures, and increasing precipitaton both snow and other. It is also worth 



notng these results are controlling for Scheduled Unaiailabilites which did not 

seem to mitgate the need for Unscheduled Unaiailabilites. These results are 

replicated in the similar model of UU1/2, and Range has the same efect on 

Mississippi controlling for Spatotemporal iariables.

Table 6. Example: Unschieduled Unavailabilites versus Climate Variables

Independent iariable Regression coefcient

Aierage Temperature (Temp) 1.404

Range of Temperature (Range) 0.872

Snow (Snow) 5.24

Other Precipitaton (Othier) 11.03

Scheduled Unaiailabilites (SU) 1.143

Compared to Climate iariables, much more iariaton in unaiailability seems to be

eiplained by Spatotemporal iariables. They were found to be signifcant in 

greater than half of all regression models where Spatotemporal iariables are 

aiailable as regressors. Most notably, in eiery model where Spatotemporal 

iariables are signifcant the Temporal iariable Lag is signifcant with a positie 

efect. In other words locks with a lot of unscheduled unaiailability tend to stay 

that way, and iice iersa. Also in nine (9) of the 17 models where Lag is signifcant 

the Spatal iariable Down is signifcant with a positie coefcient; locks with a lot 

of unscheduled unaiailability tend to haie locks downstream from them with a 

lot of unscheduled unaiailability.

Focusing our atenton on the signifcant Mississippi regression model of 

Unscheduled Unaiailabilites (UU) where all Spatotemporal iariables are 

signifcant (Lag, Up, Down) controlling for Scheduled Unaiailabilites (SU, which is 

also signifcant): Sample size n = 696, and R2 = 0.7461, so the model eiplains 



almost 75% of the iariaton in Unscheduled Unaiailabilites. In Table7 are 

coefcient estmates associated with the independent iariables. Here we can see 

how additonal Unscheduled Unaiailabilites may be eipected to come with 

increasing Unscheduled Unaiailabilites last year (Lag), upstream (Up) and 

downstream (Down). It is again worth notng these results are controlling for 

Scheduled Unaiailabilites which did not seem to mitgate the need for 

Unscheduled Unaiailabilites.

Table 7. Example: Unschieduled Unavailabilites versus Spatotemporal Variables

Independent iariable Regression coefcient

UU last year (Lag) 0.697

UU upstream (Up) 0.1038

UU downstream (Down) 0.1468

Scheduled Unaiailabilites (SU) 0.349

4. Impacts / Benefts of Implementaton

We look forward to Learning from USACE Open Data for Locks in actiites for 

MarTREC.

In August 2017 the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) began to enable 

unprecedented data access by publishing its USACE Open Data for Naiigaton 

online. Pages dedicated to dredging, waterborne commerce, ports and waterways

are coming soon, but USACE Open Data for Locks has already brought together 

Lock Performance Monitoring Systems (LPMS) in an eicitng way. In additon to 

creatng new opportunites for leieraging old LPMS datasets USACE Open Data for

Locks includes the following highlights.

• Corps Locks Queue Archiie, historic queue data in the format displayed at 

the original Corps Locks website, and



• Public Lock Unaiailability Detailed Report which describes stoppages not 

only in terms of downtme and whether or not it was planned, but also in 

terms of what caused the downtme.

5. Recommendatons and Conclusions

Statstcal models of Climate Impacts on Lock Use and Performance could help 

DOT and USACE integrate Climate Change Adaptaton with Lock Operatons and 

Marine Seriices by quantfying fied route infrastructure iulnerability. As it is 

USACE policy to integrate Climate Change in actiites for enhancing resilience our

results may proiide guidance related to Climate Change for MarTREC, its current 

contacts and stakeholders at DOT and USACE, researchers and educators. Lessons

learned from this project will hopefully beneft and support ongoing Center 

actiites such as MarTREC 5005 – Supportng Secure and Resilient Inland 

Waterways – and its dredge related projects which deal with eniironmental 

windows and weather paterns. Finally research into increasing seasonal windows

for passage would be related to any future Center research into Panama Canal 

Eipansion.

In conclusion we obseried the following. 

• Much iariaton in unaiailability is eiplained by Spatotemporal iariables. 

They were found to be signifcant in greater than half of all regression 

models where Spatotemporal iariables are aiailable as regressors: In eiery

model where Spatotemporal iariables are signifcant the Temporal iariable

Lag is signifcant with a positie efect, and in most models where Lag is 

signifcant the Spatal iariable Down is also signifcant with a positie 

coefcient. In other words the scale of unscheduled unaiailability seems 

consistent in space (upstream and downstream) and tme (year to year).

• Greater numbers of Unscheduled Unaiailabilites were consistently 

obseried with increasing temperatures, increasing iariaton in 

temperatures, and increasing precipitaton both snow and other. These 

consistent results were obseried controlling for either Scheduled 



Unaiailabilites or Spatotemporal iariables making them unlikely to haie 

confounded our results related to climate.

• Finally and perhaps surprisingly when scheduled unaiailability appears to 

be signifcant it comes with a positie coefcient. This suggests locks that 

eiperience a lot of unscheduled unaiailability eiperience a lot of scheduled

unaiailability also. We did not obserie in this study eiidence that 

scheduled unaiailability has any mitgatng efect on unscheduled 

unaiailability.
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